Sticky everlasting Xerochrysum viscosum

Functional biodiversity at GCFS
Description. Familiar “paper daisy” of woodlands and
roadsides. A large, many-stemmed forb reaching 80
centimetres in height, with narrow, sticky leaves to 8
cm in length. Flower heads are produced singly or in
small groups at the ends of the flower stems. The
individual flowers (‘florets’) make up the orange centre
of the head; these are surrounded by bright yellow,
papery bracts. The flowers give way to small, brown
seeds, each with a plume of fine hairs. These enable the
seed to be dispersed by wind. Bracts often persist long
after the seeds have shed.
Locations. Most common in the centre of the Wagga
Wagga region (e.g. Willans Hill, Pomingalarna), where it
is often dominant. Less common in the east and west of
the region, though populations do occur. Also
Livingstone NP.

Phil Bowden

Propagation. Germinates without pre-treatment, but
large quantities of seed may be needed. Success has
been reported from cuttings.
Murrumbidgee Landcare
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Flowering. Spring through
to autumn. Most seed is shed in summer, but some flowering continues
Cootamundra
afterwards.
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Integration of natural areas
with cropping and pasture
• Nursery area and wetland integrates natural
areas of bush, wetland and the roadside
boundary of the field site (2.7ha)
• Provides resources for a wide range of
arthropod and vertebrate species for IPM and
Ecological Engineering (Pest management)
• These contribute to natural pest management
for nearby crops being an untreated habitat
area for beneficial species.

Field Site Nursery
• Established in 2011-12 prior to hot dry conditions
• 80 species of local flora collected from 40km radius of Wagga
Wagga (75 species established to date on site)
• Shrubs, forbs and grasses
• Mainly understorey species not currently being used in
revegetation works
• Study of different propagation and establishment methods
• Ecology of shelter belts / windbreaks / remnant veg
• These species can be used to make reveg areas more complex
• Future uses include seed bank, educational resource for
workshops and food and habitat for beneficial arthropod and
vertebrate species.
• Funded by CSU Green Initiative for education and research and
managed by Peter and David Orchard

Wetland

Wetland Area
• Developed in 2011 from an old farm dam with
additional earthworks to extend the basin area
• Usually fills autumn-winter-spring and dries out over
summer (similar to many temporary farm wetlands)
• Planted out in October 2012 by the Waggan Waggan
Bush Regeneration group
• Species include rushes and sedges in wet soil areas
and acacias and hop bushes on the embankments
• Funding from Murrumbidgee CMA Community
Partnerships managed by Patricia Murray
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Resources for beneficial arthropods

Crops can be inhospitable to natural enemies
• large monocultures,
• weeds well controlled
within crop,
• long distance to noncrop vegetation (hence
shelter & foods)
• Insecticides and other
toxins in use.

Wratten

Arthropods need a variety of resources

Beneficial insect species

Hover Fly
Maggots are predatory to aphids, mites & thrips
Sensitive to broad spectrum sprays
Need other shelter and food resources near crops

Common Predatory Arthropods
• Beetles (Ladybird, Red & Blue beetles, Carab
beetles, Green Soldier beetles)
• Bugs (Shield, Damsel, Big-Eyed & Assassin bugs)
• Wasps (Mud wasp, Sphecid wasp)
• Lacewings (Green & Brown lacewing)
• Flies (Hover Flies, Robber fly)
• Spiders (Wolf, Lynx & Jumping spider)
• Mites (Chilean, Monty, Doreen & Victoria
predatory mites)

Common Parasitic Arthropods
• Wasps (Ichneumonid, Trichogramma, Scelio,
Aphytis & Encarsia wasps)
• Flies (Tachnid, Sarcophagid & Bee flies )
• Nematodes (Mermithids,Entomopathogenic)

New booklet
documenting the plant collection at the GCFS
The flora of

Wagga Wagga

A guide for revegetation and restoration

Prepared by David Orchard

Rusty spider-flower Grevillea floribunda

Botanical description

Description. An untidy shrub growing to roughly 1.5
metres in height. Leaves vary between populations
but are generally oval-shaped. In some populations,
both upper and lower surfaces are grey-green and
woolly or felty. In others, the upper surface is darker
and smoother, though still hairy. This latter is more
common near Wagga Wagga. Flowers are rustcoloured and woolly, but otherwise resemble those of
other Grevillea species. A woody pod follows. Two
elliptical seeds are dropped from an opening at the
base of this pod soon after ripening.
Locations. Livingstone NP, Plum Pudding TSR, The
Rock NR and TSR.
Propagation. Seeds germinate without pre-treatment
but germination may take several months and can be
unreliable. Ensuring an adequate seed supply may be
difficult as seed drops soon after maturing.
Propagation from cuttings is effective.
Flowering. Flowers are often present year-round but
are more numerous in spring.
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Gold-dust wattle Acacia acinacea

Locations found

Description. Typically a straggly shrub reaching 2 metres
in height. The ‘leaves’ (phyllodes) are variable in shape
but are generally rounded oblongs or ovals (some forms
may have linear phyllodes). The golden-yellow, globular
flower heads are produced singly or in pairs on stalks
from the phyllode bases. These are followed by
distinctive spiral-shaped or twisted pods which become
brown and papery at maturity.
Locations. Willans Hill and Mangoplah Church. More
common south of Yerong Creek.
Propagation. Seed is protected by a hard seed coat
which must be broken (either by nicking, abrading, or
soaking briefly in near-boiling water) before it will
germinate. Germinates readily after treatment. May
also grow from cuttings.
Flowering. Late winter and spring.
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Showy parrot-pea Dillwynia sericea

Description. A twiggy, upright or spreading shrub to 1
metre high. Leaves are short (usually < 2 centimetres)
and very narrow. These leaves are linear and often held
close to the stem. Younger leaves and branches are
densely hairy and this may persist into maturity.
Flowers are broad ‘pea’ flowers of yellow, orange and
red, produced in clusters. Flowers of a single colour are
occasionally seen. Flowers are followed by tiny, round
pods which turn brown at maturity. Each contains 1 or
(usually) 2 mottled seeds. Seed sheds swiftly.
Locations. A major local understorey species. Locations
include Willans Hill, Livingstone NP and SCA, The Rock
NR, Murraguldrie Flora Reserve, Mates Gully Rd TSR.,
and many roadsides both east and west of Wagga.

Propagation Techniques

Propagation. Seed is protected by a thick seed coat
which must be broken prior to germination. This can be
done by manually nicking the coat or by soaking the
seed in near-boiling water. The best results are usually
obtained by nicking. Also from cuttings.
Flowering. Chiefly September and October. Sporadic
flowering in cooler months.
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Common everlasting Chrysocephalum apiculatum

Description. Highly variable forb which may be divided
into multiple species in future. Two distinct varieties are
known from the Wagga region. The first is a lowgrowing (to 30 centimetres) forb with densely hairy,
grey, linear or lance-shaped leaves. This form tends to
occur in dense, spreading patches. The second variety is
taller (to 60 cm) with broader, rounded leaves which
tend to be green on top and paler underneath. This
form tends to occur as single plants, though it may be a
dominant understorey species. All varieties have a
crown of yellow, button-shaped flower heads. These
are larger than those of C. semipapposum (p. 62) but
less numerous. Other varieties, including intermediates,
may also occur locally. Flowers are followed by tiny,
dark seeds which carry a plume of fine hairs to allow for
dispersal by wind.

Locations. Common by well-preserved roadsides and in
many local reserves.

Flowering Times

Propagation. Seed will germinate without pretreatment but is unreliable. Success has been reported
from cuttings.
Flowering. Chiefly spring-early summer. Spot flowering occurs year-round.
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Snow grass Poa sieberiana

Description. A dense, tussock-forming perennial grass
with long, narrow, almost cylindrical leaves. Leaves are
generally grey-green in colour and rough to the touch.
Inflorescences are more or less open panicles on a stalk
reaching 20 centimetres in length. The panicles are
often described as ‘pyramid-shaped’ and generally have
a weeping habit. The plant may reach 1 metre in height.
Similar to Rytidosperma pallidum (p. 82), with which it
often co-occurs, when not in flower, but that species
has a prominent hairy ligule.

Great photos

Locations. Most common in the east of the district, e.g.
Livingstone NP and SCA, Mates Gully TSR and
Murraguldrie, but can be found on elevated sites in drier
areas, e.g. Willans Hill and The Rock.
Propagation. Germinates well from untreated seed.

Flowering. Throughout the year, though more common
in spring and summer.
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